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A movie inspires a dream
School board
Teen finishes in top 8 in fencing competition
selects
new
trustee
But question arises on whether he can serve
By Judy Reed

By Judy Reed
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Troopers shot
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Varsity wrestling

The Cedar Springs
Board of Education held a
special meeting Tuesday
evening, January 23, to
fill the board seat vacated
by Patricia Eary last week
when she resigned. The
board interviewed six
candidates, and voted 6-0
to appoint Matt McConnon, of Courtland Township, to fill the seat until
January. He was sworn in
at the end of the meeting Matt McConnon was appointed on
by School Resource Offi- Tuesday, January 23, to fill a vacant
seat on the Cedar Springs Board of
cer Deputy McCutcheon. Education. Courtesy photo.
Several of the board
members felt McConnon’s use his expertise.
“After we appointed Matt
10 years of experience in
policy making and budget- McConnon to the BOE,
ing on the Courtland Town- it came to light that there
ship board would be bene- could be an outside concern
ficial to the school board. It with the incompatible ofremains to be seen, howev- fice law as Matt is a trustee
er, whether they will get to
Board - continues on page 12

Maximus De Back finished 8th out of 170 in a fencing competition earlier this month in Bratislava, Slovakia.

Maximus De Back, 16,
of Solon Township, is
working hard to realize a
dream—to become part of
the USA Olympic fencing
team.
Earlier this month, Maximus was part of the Team
USA at the Bratislava
Men’s Foil Cadet European Cup in Slovakia. Team
USA won gold, silver and
bronze, with five of the
team in the top eight—including Maximus. He finished 8th out of 170 in the
international tournament.
Maximus, who is the son
of William P. and Rachel
De Back, has been fencing
since he was six years old.
“I watched the movie The
Princess Bride and told my
mom and dad I wanted to
try it,” he said with a smile.
“So I took fencing lessons
dream - continues on page 12

City of Cedar Springs water Ensley crash update
shows no contamination
By Judy Reed

In the wake of recent news
reports regarding Perfluorooctyl Sulfonate (PFOS)
and Perfluorooctanoic Acid
(PFOA) chemicals in West
Michigan drinking water,
the City of Cedar Springs

decided to test its water
supply to ensure that City
provides the highest quality
water to its residents.
The City sent water samples to Fleis and Vandenbrink for testing on Decem-

ber 21, 2017 and received
results back January 17,
2018. Fleis and Vandenbrink sampled and tested
(in compliance with USEPA method 537) wells 3 and
water - continues on page 12

SPORTS - page 7

Birding tour
This SUV split in half after the person driving it reportedly lost control
and rolled it December 5 in Ensley Township. Photo by J. Reed.

outdoors - page 10

U.S.-made parts

Auto Life - page 15

and more...

Information received in a
freedom of information act
request shows that a 1999
Ford Expedition was traveling between 65-69 mph
when it left the roadway
on 136th Avenue in Ensley Township last month
before rolling and splitting
in half and pinning the passenger underneath. It also
said the driver’s dog died in
the crash.
The crash occurred on
Tuesday, December 5,
about 11:20 a.m. about
200-300 yards south of the
intersection of Cottonwood
and 136th Street, with the
vehicle landing on the farm
property of John Patin,
8160 E. 136th St.
According to information
received from the Newaygo
County Sheriff Department,
the driver was identified as
Aubrey Lynn Johnston, 18.
Her passenger was Marc

Adrian Guiles, 17. Johnston told Officer Hunter
Neiderer that she was driving eastbound at about 60
mph when she lost control
and the vehicle flipped. The
officer reported he did not
detect any odor or signs of
intoxication coming from
her.
The property owner, John
Patin, said he was in the
barn when he heard what
sounded like metal grinding. He came outside and
saw the driver, who was
out of the vehicle, and next
to her dog, who had died as
a result of the crash. Patin
asked if anyone else was in
the vehicle and she told him
that her friend Marc was.
Patin saw mark with his leg
trapped in the door and his
head pinned underneath the
body of the vehicle.
Sand Lake Fire was first
crash - continues on page 12
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The Post travels to Greece

The Post recently went on
an adventure to explore ancient Greece, with Rachel
and Josh Hunt.
“We started off in Athens with a walking tour of
the city, and then explored
the Acropolis,” said Rachel. “We then traveled to
Olympia to see the birthplace of the Olympic Games
and the ruins at Mycenae.
Next we traveled to Delphi
and toured the ruins on the
slopes of Mount Parnassos.”
Delphi is the site of the
4th-century-B.C. Temple of
Apollo, once home to a legendary oracle. This extensive mountainside archaeological complex contains the
remains of the sanctuaries of
Apollo and Athena Pronaia,
as well as an ancient stadium and theater.
She said they concluded
the trip with a traditional
Greek feast and a day cruise
to Hydra, Poros, and Aegina
islands.
Thank you, Rachel and Rachel and Josh Hunt on the island of Hydra, in Greece.
Josh, for taking us with you!
The Post Travels is brought to you by:
Are you going on vacation? Take the Post with you and
snap some photos. Then send them to us with some info to
news@cedarspringspost.com or mail them to Post travels,
PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319. We will be looking
Lori Visser, Your LOCAL Travel Agent (616) 263-1777
for yours!
LVisser@CruisePlanners.com | www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
Y OU R L A N D A N D C R UI S E E X P E R T S

State Police Expand CAUTION
Program Statewide
MSP seeking volunteers for faith-based
community policing initiative
The Michigan State Police (MSP) is looking for
volunteers to join its CAUTION initiative, which
stands for Community Action United Team in Our
Neighborhood. CAUTION
is a partnership between the
MSP and clergy and faith
group members of all faiths
that works to increase trust
and communication between law enforcement and
residents.
The MSP created CAUTION in 2012 at the Flint
Post. Since that time, the
program has expanded to
include faith leaders in Sag-

inaw, Inkster, Muskegon
Heights and Benton Harbor,
with a total of 103 trained
volunteers currently participating in the program. Due
to the program’s success,
CAUTION is expanding
statewide in 2018 to each of
MSP’s 30 posts.
CAUTION
members
meet regularly with post
personnel to encourage dialog and information-sharing. They can also be activated to respond alongside
law enforcement at crime
scenes to ease tensions and
provide emotional support
to residents. CAUTION

Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food

Brauhaus
&
Restaurant
• German Tradition
• Crafted in Michigan

In the 13th C.,
Norwegian
children
would be
baptized
with beer.
95 North MaiN | Cedar SpriNGS
CSBreW.CoM | (616) 696-Beer
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Winter fun

Oliver Bartholomew, of Nelson Township, recently had
fun creating a crazy snowman family. He is shown here
with two of the four he created.
Do you have a winter fun photo you’d like to share? Send
it to news@cedarspringspost.com, with some information
about the photo. We will run photos as space allows.

Overdoses
continue to rise
From Michigan State Police Lakeview

Those calls handled by troopers which are identified as
overdoses, are again up significantly from the previous year.
“Although the raw numbers might not seem extraordinary,
the increase is almost exponential; we went from 7 in 2015
to 15 in 2016 and now 25 in 2017,” said F/Lt. Kevin Sweeney, Lakeview Post Commander. Sweeney also stressed that
the numbers are only MSP calls and don’t include calls handled by other law enforcement or EMS agencies.
members will partner
According to Sweeney, the majority of these overdoses are
with MSP members at
related to opioid use including heroin. “The use of these
civic events and diverdrugs and the overdoses associated with it, continue
sionary events that seek
to be a law enforcement and public health concern
to deter future criminal
in our post area.”
behavior in their commuOpioids including heroin are obviously dangerous, but
nities.
now we know they’re being mixed with other drugs and
T I O N conference.
The MSP provides variInterested individuals can compounds, increasing their toxicity. “Cheese” as it’s
ous training to CAUTION contact their nearest Com- sometimes referred, is heroin mixed with over the countvolunteers, some which munity Service Trooper er cold remedies like Tylenol PM. This is a very addictive
includes courses in critical (CST) to learn more.
and dangerous combination, often leading to both overdose
incident defusing/debriefFor the Rockford Post, and death. “Liquid O” is black tar heroin mixed with water,
ing, security in places of contact Tpr. Martin Miller making it easy to conceal but difficult to identify, “Often our
worship, responding with at 616-866-4411.
youths have no idea what they’re using until it’s too late,”
law enforcement in a crisis,
For the Lakeview Post, stressed F/Lt. Sweeney.
avoiding caregiver burnout contact F/Lt. Kevin SweeThe newest trend is the mixing of heroin with fentanyl
and clergy’s role at a critical ney at 989-352-8444.
or carfentanil. Fentanyl is nearly 100 times more powerful
incident scene. There is also
then morphine and carfentanil is a shocking 10,000 times
an annual statewide CAUmore potent. “Plain and simple, these drugs can and will end
your life”, commented F/Lt.
Sweeney.
Besides the immediate
risk to your life, heroin has
long-term health effects as
well, including heart, liver
and kidney disease. It also
increases your chances of
contracting chronic diseases
like HIV.
Today, heroin comes in
Collision & Glass Centers
many forms and tell-tale
signs like track marks may
Fixing Cars. Helping people.
no longer clue you into
Two ConvenienT loCaTions To serve you.
someone’s use. The signs of
heroin use vary among users
but common signs include
constricted pupils, acting
drowsy, nausea and frequent
Greenville Location:
Cedar Springs Location:
respiratory infections.
(616) 754-0307
(616) 696-1830
Please, if you or someone
Collision & Mechanical Services Collision Only Services
you know uses heroin, call
1-800-662-HELP for assis12700 Old 14 Mile Rd NE | Greenville 13399 White Creek Ave NE | Cedar Springs
tance.
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm

Fixing cars is our job...

... Helping people is our business.
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Kent County Sheriff victim advocate
program seeks volunteers
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The
From the Kent County Sheriff Office
People often approach us and ask,
“How can I help?” We want to tell you
about an awesome opportunity to get
involved, especially if volunteer work
was high on your list of resolutions for
2018.
We are accepting applications to
our Victim Advocate Program, which
is one of our most important and impactful volunteer programs as it places
advocates in immediate contact with
family members who have lost a loved
one in the wake of a tragic event.
Here’s a little more information:

This group of men and women assist
law enforcement officers when tragic
events occur. These volunteer advocates provide support and comfort to
families when traumatic news is given. Victim advocates respond to fatal
traffic accidents, homicides, suicides
and other traumatic deaths. They lend
support to victims and survivors as
they adjust to the initial shock of the
loss of a loved one.
Victim advocates are trained to deal
with the emotional needs of traumatized victims. Advocates are trained to
assist families in making decision on
who they might contact fort addition-

al support. They stay with the victim
until his or her own support system
arrives. The advocates work in teams
of two and commit to being on call for
a one week period of time. They are
on call from 6:00am-6:00pm and for
the night shift from 6:00pm - 6:00am.
Each advocate goes through a 20-hour
in house training process to help them
in dealing with grief and its effect on
people.
If you are interested in learning
more about the Victim Advocate program, please contact Sandi Jones at
616-632-6221 or sandi.jones@kentcountymi.gov

Two State Police Troopers shot
while serving search warrant
MARSHALL—The Michigan State
Police (MSP) confirmed that two
MSP members, a detective sergeant
and trooper, were shot during the execution of a search warrant related to
a cold case investigation Wednesday
morning, January 24, at approximately 11:15 a.m. in Union Township, in
rural Branch County.
When troopers announced their
presence prior to making entry into
the residence on Francisco Road, the
suspect leveled a long gun at the officers. They were attempting to take
cover when D/Sgt. Aaron Steensma,
of the Marshall Post, was shot in the
chest (reportedly his clavicle) and
Tpr. Daniel Thayer, also of the Marshall Post, was shot in the center of his
chest and a bullet grazed his hand.
The detective sergeant was transported to the hospital, and the trooper
did not seek medical attention. The
round that struck Thayer in the chest
was stopped by his ballistic vest. All
MSP personnel were wearing body ar-
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Man arrested for
causing fatal crash
The scene of the shooting, hours after it occurred. Photo from woodtv.com.

mor at the time of the incident.
Michigan State Police (MSP) Director Col. Kriste Kibbey Etue is relieved
to report that D/Sgt. Steensma is in serious but stable condition at Borgess
Medical Center in Kalamazoo.
“Thanks to the quick actions of
troopers at the scene and the excellent
medical attention he received from
ProMedica Coldwater Regional Hos-

pital, West Michigan Air Care, and
the trauma team at Borgess Medical
Center, D/Sergeant Steensma is doing
remarkably well for the seriousness of
his injury,” Etue stated.
The MSP Emergency Support Team
responded, and has confirmed the suspect is deceased. No further details are
available at this time, as the investigation is ongoing.

134 Trooper Recruit School begins
th

Last week, 149 prospective state troopers started the first of 26 weeks
of training at the Michigan State
Police (MSP) Training Academy in
Lansing. One of the recruits attending this
school is Tyler Baker, of Cedar Springs.
“Public service is a very rewarding career. I
commend our new recruits for taking this significant step,” said Col. Kriste Kibbey Etue, director
of the MSP. “Thank you to Governor Rick Snyder and the
Legislature for their continued support which has allowed
us to hire the next generation of state troopers. I am confident they will protect and serve the residents of Michigan
well.”
In order to be selected to attend the 134th Trooper Recruit
School, candidates had to pass a stringent selection process

that included a physical fitness test, background
investigation and hiring interview.
The recruits will reside at the MSP Training
Academy from Sunday through Friday each week.
Between wake-up at 5 a.m. and lights-out at
10 p.m., they will receive instruction in
firearms, water safety, defensive tactics, patrol techniques, report writing,
ethics, first aid, criminal law, crime scene processing and precision driving in order to prepare them for careers as MSP troopers.
Recruits who successfully complete recruit school will
graduate on July 12, 2018.
The MSP is actively recruiting for future recruit schools.
To learn more about a career with the MSP, visit www.
michigan.gov/mspjobs.

Troopers from the Michigan State Police Lakeview Post
have arrested a 29-year-old Coral man for causing a crash
that costed another man his life last summer.
The crash occurred on July 4, 2017 on Kendaville Rd,
west of Bailey Rd, in Maple Valley Township. Police investigation showed that Guy Petherbridge, 61, also of Coral,
had stopped his vehicle on the road after striking a deer.
The car he was driving was then struck by an eastbound
Ford truck traveling at a high rate of speed, which was driven by the 29-year-old man. The impact caused the car to
split in half and catch fire. Petherbridge suffered fatal injuries from the crash. The driver of the Ford truck suffered
minor injuries.
The Montcalm County Prosecutor’s office authorized a
warrant for Operating While Intoxicated Causing Death
and Reckless Driving Causing Death. The subject was arrested at his home in Coral and lodged at the Montcalm
County Jail without incident. His name has not yet been
released.

Church Connection

The Cedar Springs Post
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There is a good lesson in this for all of us.
Sometimes God calls us to a place or a
work that we are—to be blunt—afraid of.
We doubt if we have the skills needed for
the job or if we will be able to make a difference in a place that we are
not familiar with. Sometimes,
when we turn away from the task without
trying, we miss the tremendous blessing
that we would receive in return for following God’s direction.
Do not let this happen! God does not
ask of us things that we are not able to do.
In addition, we will be able to do these
things because God is with us. He knows
what we need and He provides us with all
of this and more.
Sure, it can be scary going into an unfamiliar place
or starting a ministry with unfamiliar people. However, if
this is what God has called you to do then the first step is
to completely trust in Him. It is not always easy because
our emotions, fear and doubt are very powerful. Remember
that God is infinitely more powerful than our fears. Most
importantly, He will not ask us to do something or go somewhere without honoring His promise to be with us.
Trust in God no matter where He puts us and the blessing
to your life will be far greater than we could have imagined.

Pastor Darryl Miller
Sand Lake/South Ensley
United Methodist churches
616-636-5659
Tools of the trade

“Our God gives you everything you need, makes you
everything you are to be” (2 Thessalonians 1:2, The Message).
“He did not spare his own Son but gave him up for us all.
Won’t he also freely give us all things with him?” (Romans
8:32, Common English Bible)
Although I am (all too quickly) approaching the age of
60, I am, for the first time, reading the book: The Wonderful
Wizard of Oz by L. Frank Baum. Like many, I have seen the
movie countless times but the book is immensely different
from the movie. What stands out to me almost immediately
is the obvious fact that the thing that each character wants,
they already have—brains, a heart, and courage. Each
demonstrates these attributes repeatedly on their journey.

Church
Directory
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm
pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331



Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm

sunday Worship: 11 aM

enhanced
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f




Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org




Cedar Springs Christian Church

www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671





MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

Mary Queen of Apostles Church



SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

340 W. pine St.

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church
Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church

S.St.,
Main
Box KSprings
, Cedar Springs
140 S.140
Main
POSt.,
BoxPO
K, Cedar
616-696-1140

www.cedarspringsumc.org Services at Cedarfield Community Center
616-696-1140
• www.cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)
Phone: 696-9120
Pastor Bill Johnson
Pastor
Jane
Duffey 11:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service: 10:15 a.m.
• Coffee
Fellowship:
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Worship
Service:
10:15
a.m.
 Coffee Fellowship: 11:15 a.m.
Supervised
Nursery
Care
Provided
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM
Supervised Nursery Care Provided
Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?
Fellowship Group of Michigan
Pastor Bruce Chapman

616.636.9209

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

www.cogfgomi.org

Nelson
Church “Where
“Where
are Loved”
EastEast
Nelson
Church
You You
are Loved”

9024—18
MileNE
Rd. NE
9024—18
Mile Rd.
Springs
MI 49319
CedarCedar
Springs
MI 49319
616-696-0661
Sunday
am Worship
Service
616-696-0661
Sunday
9:30 9:30
am Worship
Service
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
am Ages
4 to 12
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
9:45 9:45
am Ages
4 to 12
Like us on Facebook
Like us on Facebook
www.eastnelsonumc.org
www.eastnelsonumc.org

Thursday
KidzKlub
pm Ages
4 to 12
Thursday
KidzKlub
6 pm 6Ages
4 to 12

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm

(Sept. - March)

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

H I L L C R E S T Community Church of God

TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-9333
Senior Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes
Worship: Sunday 10:00 am

Nursery & Children’s Church during message

*Youth - Sunday 11:30 am-12:30 pm *Tuesday - Celebrate Recovery 6:30-8:30 pm
*Wednesday - Kidzone & Grief Share 6-7:30 pm *Thursday - Open Prayer 6-7:30 pm

Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer

To learn more about
the Sabbath and the
truth of the bible visit

Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

Publish
your

• Birth Announcement

• Wedding Announcement
• Engagement

Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

The Church of God

Starting a quarrel is like breaching a
dam; so drop the matter before a
dispute breaks out.
Proverbs 17:14 (NIV)

Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

(since 1946) Non-Denominational • pentecostal Grace

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational

It isn’t hard to make
a mountain out
of a molehill.
Just add a little dirt.

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


866-4298
Pastor:
Rev. Kim DeLong

coumc.weebly.com
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• Anniversary*

• Congratulations
• In Memory*
• Thank You

SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

in

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~
Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Worship
11 a.m.
Senior Pastor,
Rev. Chadrick
Brown
22 Mile Road

Service
10 am
Solon Time:
Center

www.scwchurch.org

Wesleyan Church
org
616-696-3229
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

M-46

Algoma Ave.

Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
Pastor Doug DiBell
SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&
Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
June-August
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
616-696-3229

St. John Paul II Parish

A Welcoming Catholic Church
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2-mqa.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

for only $20
without photo
$25 with photo

($5 per additional photo)

50 word limit

*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject
to addtional fees by length.

A nniversary A nniversary A nniversary A nniversary
W edding
W edding Connection
W edding Church
W edding
M emorial M emorial M emorial M emorial
O bituary
O bituary
O bituary
O bituary
T hankyou! T hankyou! T hankyou! T hankyou!
A nnouncement A nnouncement A nnouncement A nnouncement
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JERRY L. KINSEY

JEFFREY T. ROGERS

IRA JOHN WATERS

DENNIS J. HAYDEN, SR.

Jerry L. Kinsey, age 48 of Sand Lake died
Friday, January 19, 2018 at Spectrum Health
– Butterworth Campus. Jerry was born June
18, 1969 the son of Daniel Clore and Beverly
Kinsey. He was a senior tool & die designer
at Commercial Tool Group, Comstock Park.
Jerry loved hunting, fishing, music, Samuel
Adams Cherry Wheat beer, and training and
working with his dogs. Surviving are his
children, Naomi (Corey) Wesche, Jordan
Kinsey, Nickolas Kinsey and Ezra Kinsey;
grandchildren, Gunnar, Jedidiah and Liam;
mother, Beverly Hubbard; brothers, Kirk
Moore, John (Jessica) Hubbard, Matt
(Brandy) Hubbard and Tadd (Jennifer)
Hubbard. He was preceded in death by
his son, Joel Kinsey. The family will greet
friends Friday, January 26 from 5-7 p.m. at
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar
Springs where a memorial service will be
held at 7:00 p.m. Interment with his son at
St. Mary’s Cemetery, Sand Lake.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

Jeffrey T. Rogers
age 53 of Cedar
Springs,
died
Thursday,
January 18, 2018.
Jeff was born
July 12, 1964 in
Grand Rapids,
Michigan the son
of Thomas and
Nancy (Teusink)
Rogers.
He
loved
hunting
and fishing. Surviving are his daughter, Shelly
Rogers; mother and stepfather, Nancy and
Richard Jackson; brother, Dennis (Jennifer)
Rogers; half-sister, Robin (Phil) Pipkin; aunts,
uncles and nieces. He was preceded in death by
his father, Thomas Rogers and his grandparents.
The family received friends Sunday at the BlissWitters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs
where the service was held Monday. Pastor
Tommy Turner officiating. Private interment in
Sand Lake Cemetery. Memorial contributions
may be made to Pine Rest Community Clinic.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

Ira John Waters of Big Rapids formerly of
Sand Lake passed away Wednesday, January
17, 2018. He was 90. Mr. Waters was born
January 22, 1927 in Grand Rapids to Omon
and Ida (Burgess) Waters. Mr. Waters served
in the United States Army during World War
II and lived in Tustin and worked on the
family farm before living in Sand Lake for
the last 25 years. He worked in Grand Rapids
for many years and on his farm in Sand Lake.
Mr. Waters was a former member of the
VFW in Traverse City and enjoyed hunting,
fishing and gardening. He is survived by two
daughters, Sandra L. Waters of Grand Rapids
and Florence Ann Waters of California; six
grandchildren; 13 great-grandchildren and
one great-great-grandchild. Mr. Waters was
preceded in death by his parents; two wives;
a daughter, Charlotte Waters; a son, Cary S.
Waters; three brothers and one sister. Funeral
services were held at 1:00 p.m., Wednesday,
January 24, 2018 at the Peterson Funeral and
Cremation Services in Cadillac with Pastor
Mike Harrison-Haefner officiating and full
military rites under the auspices of the Cadillac
Area Honor Guard. Friends met the family
from 11:00 a.m. until the time of service at the
funeral home. Burial will take place Burdell
Township Cemetery in Tustin. Memorial
contributions may be made to Grand Rapids
Home for Veterans. An online guestbook is
available at www.petersonfh.com.
Arrangements by Peterson Funeral and
Cremation Services, Cadillac

Dennis
J.
Hayden, Sr. age
60 of Grand
Rapids,
died
Tuesday, January
16, 2018. Dennis
was
born
January 18, 1957
in Grand Rapids,
Michigan
the
son of Earle and
Ruby (Beach)
Hayden.
He
graduated from Cedar Springs High School
in 1975 and served in the U.S. Air Force.
Surviving are his children, Dennis Jr.,
Brandi and Billie Jo; father, Earle Hayden;
sisters, Earla (Phillip) Alber, Donna Johnson;
brothers, Owen (Nancy Czyzewski) Hayden,
Aaron (Kelly) Hayden; many aunts, uncles,
nieces and nephews. He was preceded in
death by his mother. The family will greet
friends Thursday, January 25th from 10:00
a.m. until time of service at 11:00 a.m. at the
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar
Springs. Pastor David Fernlund officiating.
Interment Elmwood Cemetery, Cedar
Springs. In lieu of flowers, memorials may
be made to Degage Ministries or Mel Trotter
Ministries.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs
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Arts/entertainment

H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service
for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all
articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows.
Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name
and phone number for any questions we may have.

Praise the Lord at Cowboy Church

Jan 28: 2nd Chance will be having Cowboy Church on
Sunday, January 28th at 6 pm. It will be at 2nd Chance School
at 810 – 17 Mile Rd. Cedar Springs (corner of 17 Mile and
Olin Lakes Rd). Music and ministry will be shared by the
group, North Country Band, who will share their musical
talent. Invite your family and friends. Cowboy Church will
be every 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month. Each service
will have different people sharing God’s word and music.
Cowboy Church will introduce you to 2nd Chance and its
vision. The school is in the building stage, which when
completed, will teach troubled teens through God and the
horse. If you have questions, call 616-293-2150. See you
there! #4

The Family Experience

Feb. 3: Join us for a family fun event full of games, ice
cream, skits that teach and lots of laughter! Oh, and did
we mention that this is completely FREE for everyone!
Check us out on Facebook “FX-The Family Experience”@
rockfordres. Resurrection Life Church, 3233 - 10 Mile Rd.,
Saturday, February 3rd from 3:30 to 5:30 pm. #4

Make your own Valentine Cards

Feb. 5: Make your own valentine cards and other items on
February 5th with Cedar Springs Area Parks and Recreation.
Classes are $20 and include the supplies to make the card other
than adhesives. Pre-registration is required by Friday, February
2nd and can be done online at www.csaparksandrec.com or
at the office in CSPS Hilltop Monday-Wednesday. For more
information visit the website or call 696-7320. #3,4

The Art of Papermaking

Feb. 6: Back by popular demand! Create unique handcrafted
paper with artistic flair and style. Learn techniques to create
decorative sheets of paper using various fibers and pulp, a mold
and a deckle. Pre-registration required. For adults. Tuesday,
February 6th at 6 pm at Spencer Township KDL Branch, 14960
Meddler Ave., Gowen. Visit www.kdl.org for more information,
616-784-2007. #4

Auditions for Actors del Arte

Feb. 8: Actors del Arte Ensemble will be holding auditions and
casting calls for the upcoming show “Saw Dust and Magic” a
comedy/drama about the early circus life of the 1900’s. Casting
call runs through February 8th. Looking for all ages, men women,
teens and children. Interested parties please contact the director
Patricia Rose at 616-874-5264. #4

Valentine’s Snowshoeing at HCNC

Feb. 10: Bundle up this February for a candle lit snow shoe
walk! You will make your way on a guided walk to our bonfire,
where you will enjoy refreshments and S’mores, before heading
back out on your walk. If the snow decides not to show, this will
be a trail walk. Remember to get goodies for your sweetheart
at our bake sale. All ages welcome. Snow shoe equipment
provided. Saturday, February 10th from 6:30 to 8:30 pm. Final
walk leaves promptly at 8 pm. Non-members $5/ members $3.
Pre-registration requested, www.howardchristensen.org. 616675-3158, Howard Christensen Nature Center, 16160 Red Pine
Drive, Kent City. #4

Non-profit student exchange
program seeks representatives
World Heritage International Student Exchange Program
is seeking representatives to work with volunteer host families and international exchange students in our community.
World Heritage provides academic year and semester exchange programs in the United States for high school students from around the world. Students are 15 to 18 years of
age, have passed a series of academic and character requirements, and are awaiting an opportunity to embark on their
American adventure. World Heritage representatives have
the opportunity to support American high school students
during this transformative year abroad.
Area representatives recruit and screen prospective host
families, supervise the exchange students in their community throughout the year, and interview American students
who wish to spend a semester, year or summer abroad. Area
representatives are compensated based on the number of
students they are supervising, including opportunities to
earn bonuses.
World Heritage says their primary goal is to contribute
to international understanding by enabling students to learn
about other languages and cultures through active participation in family, school and community life. World Heritage

now Showing
DIGITAL Movies at the

Kent theatre
JaNuary 26 • 27 • 28

showtimes:

Friday: 6:00Pm *
saturday: 3:00pm • 6:00pm *
suNday: 3:00pm • 6:00pm
*winter hours - no 9Pm
shows!

Movie Tickets ONLY

$

3.00

616-696-SHOW
7469
coming soon:

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

Feb. 2-4

Feb. 9-11

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

JOKE

of theWeek

Laundry comments

A young couple moved into a new neighborhood.
The next morning while they are eating breakfast,
the young woman sees her neighbor hanging the wash
outside.
“That laundry is not very clean,” she said. “She
doesn’t know how to wash correctly. Perhaps she needs
better laundry soap.”
Her husband looked on, but remained silent.
Every time her neighbor would hang her wash to dry,
the young woman would make the same comments.
About one month later, the woman was surprised to
see a nice clean wash on the line and said to her husband, “Look, she has learned how to wash correctly. I
wonder how that happened?”
The husband said, “I got up early this morning and
cleaned our windows.”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Library

Directory

area representatives are the cornerstone of the organization,
making all of this possible.
For more information about World Heritage or becoming an area representative, call the World Heritage office at
1-800-888-9040, email them at info@world-heritage.org or
go to www.world-heritage.org to learn more.

Incoming freshmen
orientation
The class of 2022 will step into the world of high
school and experience freshmen orientation next Thursday, Feb. 1, at 7 p.m., at Cedar Springs High School.
Incoming Freshmen Orientation is the only corporate
opportunity for students and their parents to learn about
the Michigan Merit Curriculum and receive the CSHS
Course Curriculum Guide, walk through the PowerSchool enrollment process, and get general questions
about high school answered.
This meeting is designed to provide parents with information they will need to ensure their child’s success
in high school and beyond.
Highlights include:
• Review Graduation Requirements
• Gain an understanding of course offerings/sequence/credit requirements
• Develop a 4-Year Course Plan
• Outline PowerSchool Enrollment Process
• Discuss World Language Requirement
• Advanced Placement Course Information
• Dual Enrollment Requirements
• Tech 21 Academy Opportunity
• Kent Career Technical Center (KCTC) & Kent
Transition Center (KTC)
• College Board Information
• Highlight Athletic Requirements and Sports offered
• Identify Student Organizations and Clubs
The event will take place in the Cedar Springs High
School auditorium, 204 E. Muskegon, at 7 p.m.
Questions? Call 616-696-1200 or email: rebecca.
kooi@csredhawks.org (Student Last Name A-K) orshelley.pero@csredhawks.org (Student Last Name L-Z).

YO U R h O M e TOw N

Cedar Springs Community
e
We hav for
g
in
someth ne!
everyo

MON - FRI 10 - 6
SATURDAY 9 - 12

Library

ced@llcoop.org
www.cedarspringslibrary.org
fb: cedarspringspubliclibrary

616-696-1910

107 N Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM
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Varsity Wrestlers ram Rockford and sting Greenville
The Varsity Wrestling
team accomplished a mission last weekend that had
not been completed since
the 1995 State Championship season. On Friday,
January 19, the boys defeated arch nemesis Greenville
55-9 in front of the home
crowd for Parents Night.
Topping off the weekend,
the Red Hawks were able to
pull away from Rockford in
the upper weights to knock
off our Division 1 neighbors 37-24 at the Lakeshore
Super Duals.
Trevor Marsman opened
the Rockford dual with
a last second take down,

handing the tough Brock
Fisher a rare loss. It was a
complete team effort as the
Red Hawks fought off bonus points through the heart
of Rockford lineup, which
includes All-Staters Noah
Anderson and Jack Richardson. After wins from
Nate Male, Aaron Smith
and Jacob Galinis, the Red
Hawks found themselves
down 18-21. Lucus Pienton battled for a last second
escape to tie the dual, and
Xavier Anderson displayed
his talents to keep the match
within reach.
Trailing 21-24, Rockford
voided All State Ryan Ring-

ler and it would all came
down to senior Chris Shaffer. A cool-eyed Shaffer
stated, “I got this Coach,”
then he went on to claim
a major decision and ice it
for the Hawks. Caleb Baty
placed the cherry on top
with a 30-second pin at
Heavyweight to cement the
victory for the Red Hawks.
“The boys are turning in
a fine season, compiling an
18-6 record (5-1 OK White)
and will be in action this
weekend looking to threepeat as Champions at the
Shelby Superduals,” said
Coach Nick Emery.

Senior Chris Shaffer (189lbs, 21-7 record) sealed the win for the Red Hawks against Rockford.

CS Youth wrestlers place in Myway tournaments
Cedar Springs Youth
Wrestlers traveled to Ionia
HS and to Henry Ford HS
for Myway tournaments this
past weekend.
According to Coach Pike,
it was exciting to see how
many new wrestlers are
winning out on the mat.
“We brought 43 wrestlers to
Ionia. It’s been exciting to
see the improvement in all
the kids every week. From
the newest wrestler to our
most experienced, they are
proving to themselves that
working hard in practice
gives them the edge they
need to win out on the mat,”
he said.
CSYWC finished the day
1st in number of Pins and
total Match Points, 2nd in
most Techs and their winning percentage was up 13
percent over last week, 10259.
Jon Libera headed to the
Detroit/Metro Region to
chase the Greights. His fastest pin for the day was 1:00
and he brought home the

Cedar Springs Youth Wrestlers with medals. Photo by Terry Troupe.

Silver medal in the 2009-10
77lb class.  
At Ionia HS, Conner
Dines had the most pins for
the team and was 5th overall
with 4 in 4:17. Thomas Prins
was 23rd with 3 in 3:16.
Hudson Crystal was 52nd
with 2 in :59. Ben Streeter
was 67th with 2 in 1:33. No-

lan Averill was 82nd with 2
in 2:02. Karsen Roelofs was
88th with 2 in 2:17.
Mason Taylor had the
fastest Tech for the team and
was 3rd overall with 1:13.
Karsen Roelofs was 13th
with 2:09. Dillon VanDyke
tied for 26th with 3:00. Deegan Pike was 40th with 3:47.

Gavyn Byxbe was 41st with
3:50. The team was 2nd
overall with 5 in 13:59.
Zach Vu celebrated his
birthday and had the Fastest Pin for the team, tying
for 1st overall, with :09!
Dawson Pike and Thomas Prins tied for 18th with
:15. Hudson Crystal tied for

23rd with :16. Taylor Crystal tied for 30th :18. Conner
Dines tied for 48th with
:22. Karsen Roelofs tied for
61st with :25. We were 1st

West Michigan Pursuit wrestlers all place
in tournaments
West Michigan Pursuit entered 18 grapplers to wrestle
this weekend and everyone
one of them placed.
Drew Moro, 64 lbs, traveled to Oklahoma for Tulsa
Nationals. He went 4-2 for
the day, and finished in 5th
Place.

Five traveled to Sterling Heights for the Metro
Greights tournament and
12 went to Ionia. Metro
Greights results: 75 lb Tyler
Parmeter, 9/10 age group
finished 4th Place. 59 lb
Kellen Weckesser, 9/10 age
group finished 3rd Place.

Kaleb Pautke was the 55 lb Champion in the 7/8 age group.

63 lb Quinten Cassiday,
9/10 age group finished 2nd
Place. Greights Champions
are 67 lb Luke Egan and 85
lb Blake Peasley, both in the
9/10 age groups.
Ionia results: 58 lb Desmond Smith, 7/8 novice age
group and 63/37 lb Kamden Witte, 9/10 age group
finished 4th Place. 65/70 lb
Xavier Carpentier, 11/12 age
group; 52 lb Tatianna Castillo, 7/8 age group; 72 lb Logan Galinis, 7/8 age group
and 95/100 lb Isa Starr, 9/10
age group finished 3rd Place.
63/67 lb Evan Andrews,
9/10 age group; 64 lb Aaiden Vasquez, 7/8 age group;
65/70 lb Josh Vasquez,
11/12 age group and 52 lb
Blake Werkema, 7/8 age
group finished 2nd Place.
Ionia Champions are 43/46
lb Brody Compau and 55 lb
Kaleb Pautke, both 7/8 age
groups.
“Our kids have excellent

team and sportsmanship
qualities. I could not be more
proud of this team,” said
Head Coach Dave Andrus.

place overall with 39 pins in
53:09.
Conner Dines scored the
most Team Points overall tying for 1st with 25.0,
Austin Averill and Spencer
Schoenborn tied for 30th
with 22.0, Deegan Pike
was 25th with 21.5, Kaiden
Dreyer tied for 47th with
21.0, Tucker Crystal and
Thomas Prins tied for 59th
with 20.0, Karsen Roelofs
and Dillon VanDyke tied for
77th with 19.5, Nolan Averill tied for 83rd with 19.0,
Hudson Crystal and Gabe
Gair tied for 92nd with 18.0.
Tucker Dines tied for
14th in overall single Match
Points with 18, Dillon VanDyke tied for 19th with 17.
Sierra Streeter, Karsen Roelofs, Gavyn Byxbe, Deegan
Pike & Mason Taylor tied
for 43rd with 16. John Elam
Youth - continues on page 12

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 36
33 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

616-866-2748

Good Neighbor Award
State Farm would like to recognize people in the community who are
“Good Neighbors” by offering a monthly Good Neighbor Award. Citizens
of Cedar Springs, and the surrounding communities can stop in to Ryanne
Donahue State Farm to drop of a letter or email us to nominate people who
go above and beyond to help others and contribute to our community. We
will choose a person every month from our nominations to be featured in
the Cedar Springs Post and to receive a gift basket from local businesses to
thank them for being awesome and demonstrating the small town spirit in
their everyday life.

Ryanne Donahue
60 N Main | Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Bus 616-696-1329

Fax 616-696-1958
ryanne@ryannedonahueinsurance.com
ryannedonahueinsurance.com
Find us on Facebook
Licensed: Michigan
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Escape with 2018’s top trending color
(BPT) - Whether you’ve been a loyalist to the same shade
of green for the last decade or if you’re an evolving follow-

er of trends whose color choices have shifted over the years, the
trending color of 2018 is sure to surprise and intrigue you. Indeed,
black is back. But how was this classic shade named the trending color
of the year? While many assume the
choice is random, trending colors
are based on many influencers, but
where do they really begin? Trending colors arise from consumer
preferences, which are formed by
societal influences, such as politics, economics, lifestyle and overall sentiment. We as a society hold
the power of prompting new color
trends based on our ever-changing
attitudes, ideas and actions.
Dee Schlotter, senior color marketing manager for PPG, a leader in
color - continues on page 13

Deciding whether and how to
file? Here’s what to remember

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY.

14111 White Creek Ave NE,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 | 616-696-3702

18-449

*This is an optional tax refund-related loan from BofI Federal Bank, Member FDIC; it is not your tax
refund. Loans are offered in amounts of $500, $750, $1250 or $3000. Approval and loan amount
based on expected refund amount, ID verification, eligibility criteria, and underwriting. If approved,
funds will be loaded on a prepaid card and the loan amount will be deducted from your tax refund,
reducing the amount that is paid directly to you. Tax returns may be e-filed without applying for this
loan. Fees for other optional products or product features may apply. Limited time offer. Available at
participating locations. Not offered in Puerto Rico. HRB Maine License No.: FRA2. See
hrblock.com/refundadvance for details. ©2017 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

hrblock.com/refundadvance

As people prepare to file
their taxes, there are things
to consider. They will want
to determine if they need to
file and the best way to do
so.
Here are three things for
people to keep in mind as
they prepare to file their taxes:
Who
is
Required
to File. In most cases,
income, filing status and age
determine if a taxpayer must
file a tax return. Other rules
may apply if the taxpayer
is self-employed or if they
are a dependent of another
person. For example, if
a taxpayer is single and
younger than age 65, they
must file if their income
was at least $10,400. There
are other instances when
a taxpayer must file. Go

New Year,
New Career
Come Give Home Health Care A Try

A.C.E. HOME HEAlTH CArE
One On One Care in the comfort
of the patient’s home
LPN/RN’s:

Needed immediately for pediatric
clients with vent/trach and or feeding
tubes. Shifts are available in Cedar
Springs (nights), Greenville (days),
Belding (nights) and Grand Rapid’s
(a variety of shifts available). Shifts
are 8-12 hours shifts. Above average
wage for home health care shifts,
earned paid time off, weekly pay,
and flexible scheduling.

Home Health
Aides/CENA’s:

Visits are available in
a variety of areas
in Kent and
Montcalm counties.
Competitive
wage scale,
flexible scheduling,
paid time off and
travel time.

For more information please call:
Michelle Thomas at 231-937-4514 or fax resume to 231-937-7246 EOE

to IRS.gov/filing for more
information.
Filing to get a refund. Even if a taxpayer
doesn’t have to file, they
should file a tax return if
they can get money back.
If a taxpayer answers “yes”
to any of these questions,
they could be due a refund:
◦Did my employer withhold
federal income tax from my
pay?
• Did I make estimated
tax payments?
• Did I overpay last year
and have it applied to
this year’s tax?
Taxpayers can File for
Free. Join the millions of
Americans who safely file
their taxes and save money
using IRS Free File. Seventy
percent of the nation’s
taxpayers
are
eligible
for IRS Free File. Commercial partners of the IRS offer
free brand-name software
to about 100 million individuals and families with
incomes of $66,000 or less.

Taxpayers who earned more
can use Free File Fillable
Forms. This option allows
taxpayers to complete IRS
forms electronically. It is
best for those who are used
to doing their own taxes.
Instructions for Form
s 1040, 1040A or 1040
EZ list income tax filing
requirements. Taxpayers can
also use the Interactive Tax
Assistant tool on IRS.gov to
answer many tax questions..
They should look for “Do I
need to file a return?” under
general topics.
All taxpayers should keep
a copy of their tax return.
Taxpayers using a software
product for the first time
may need their Adjusted
Gross Income amount from
their prior-year tax return
to verify their identity. Taxpayers can learn more about
how to verify their identity
and electronically sign tax
returns at Validating Your
Electronically Filed Tax Return.

TOPS recognizes
member as a no-gainer
by Martha Bobb

Congratulations to our next Big Winner, Joyce Fisk!
She has been recognized for not gaining any weight for 23
weeks in a row. That was not an easy accomplishment.
When Joyce was asked, “How did you do that with facing
all the holidays and parties?”
She replied, “I knew I was going to have lots of company
and lots of baking to do, so I started my house cleaning
ahead of time. That meant getting real active, even climbing up and down ladders sometimes. It was all that exercise
that really kept me from gaining. And I didn’t eat as much
either.”
Joyce has been such an encouragement to us all. She never missed a meeting and we all cheered her on.
Take off pounds sensibly (TOPS), is a non-profit weight
loss support group for men and women. We meet every
Tuesday morning at the Sand Lake Resurrection Lutheran
Church on Northland Dr. going into Sand Lake. Weigh-ins
8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m., meeting starts at 9:15 a.m. to 10:00
a.m. Your first visit is free so come check out what TOPS
can do to help you reach your weigh loss goals! In case of
inclement weather, meetings are canceled if Tri-County or
Cedar Springs schools are closed. Call Martha at 696-1039
for more information.
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Dermatologist debunks top 5 skincare misconceptions
(BPT) - Figuring out what’s best for your
skin can feel like solving a difficult mystery
- everyone’s condition is unique, there are
countless treatment options and people will
do almost anything for a clear complexion.
“When it comes to your skin, there are
many elements to consider,” says Dr. David
Lortscher, board-certified dermatologist,
CEO and founder of Curology. “Clogged
pores, acne and other common issues can
be a result of age, genetics, lifestyle and
environmental factors. I often hear about
common misconceptions that cause otherwise well-meaning people to make mistakes that trigger larger skincare problems.”
To help people better understand skincare
and take control of their daily regimen, Dr.
Lortscher shares the top misconceptions
about skincare and acne.
Misconception: Exercise and sweat can
cause acne.
Fact: Sweating while exercising doesn’t
cause acne. The eccrine glands produce
sweat and the sebaceous glands produce

oil - so revving up the sweat glands doesn’t
actually turn on the oil glands involved in
acne breakouts. The truth is sweating and
humidity can aggravate breakouts by giving the bacteria on the skin a better environment to grow.
Cleansing is key post-workout, but keep
in mind vigorously cleansing your skin can
also be a source of friction that aggravates
acne. The best strategy is to splash comfortable-temperature water on your face and
neck, then pat dry gently.

Misconception: Chocolate and greasy
foods cause acne.
Fact: Many people have heard that chocolate and junk food are the worst foods for
your skin, but modern science hasn’t found
a direct link between acne and oily foods.
Diets are like acne treatments: highly
individual. That’s not to say your eating
habits can’t affect your skin. Eating simple carbs and sugar raises your blood sugar
levels, causing your body to produce excess
skincare - continues on page 13

Follow safe sleeping practices
with babies
Michigan releases first safe-sleep report
In an effort to reduce
sleep-related infant deaths in
the state, the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services is urging parents and caregivers to follow
safe sleeping practices with
babies in their care.
Michigan’s infant mortality rate is higher than the
national average, with 6.8
deaths per 1,000 live births
compared to the national
rate of 5.9 deaths in 2015.
A major contributor to that
rate is sleep-related infant
deaths, the cause of death for
159 infants in 2015.
Gov. Rick Snyder has
identified the reduction of
infant mortality as a top
priority in his plan to make
Michigan a healthier state,
and a key part of that plan is
the reduction of sleep-related infant deaths.
“A baby dies nearly every
other day in Michigan due
to an unsafe sleep environment,” said First Lady Sue
Snyder, a long-time champion of this issue. “As a state,
we need to do everything
we can to reduce these preventable deaths for the sake
of Michigan’s children and

families, and I look forward
to continuing this critical
work.”
As part of that effort,
MDHHS recently completed
the report “Infant Safe Sleep
in Michigan: A Comprehensive Look at Sleep-Related Deaths.” This marks
the first time Michigan has
compiled data, research and
information regarding local
and statewide safe sleep initiatives into one comprehensive document.
“Safe sleep practices
prevent accidental infant
suffocation,” said Lynette
Biery, director of MDHHS’s
Bureau of Family Health
Services. “Ensuring that
everyone who cares for an
infant has a safe sleep environment and follows safe
sleep practices will help
eliminate preventable infant
deaths and keep babies safe
and healthy.”
Sleep-related infant deaths
are those that involve unsafe
sleep environments, including the use of soft bedding;
articles in the crib, such
as toys or blankets; infant
sleeping in an adult bed or
on a couch or sofa chair;

infant sleeping with another
adult or child; or an infant
sleeping on their stomach or
side.
To reduce these types of
infant deaths, parents and
caregivers should follow the
American Academy of Pediatrics guidelines to create
safe sleep environments for
infants:
• Place infants on their
back in a crib, bassinet
or pack-n-play every
sleep time.
• Use a firm mattress
with a tightly fitted
sheet.
• Keep soft objects or
loose bedding out of
the crib, including
pillows, blankets and
bumper pads.
• Do not use wedges or
positioners.
• Avoid covering the
infant’s head or overheating.
AAP also recommends infants sleep in the same room
as parents but not in the
same bed, for at least the first
six months of their lives and
breastfeeding, as they are
associated with preventing
sleep-related infant death.
To learn more on infant
safe sleep, visit Michigan.
gov/safesleep.
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Outdoors

Birding tour of Ottawa County set for Jan. 31

Participants in the Jan. 31 birding tour might get a rare opportunity to
see a harlequin duck that has been spotted on Lake Macatawa since
December.

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources
and Ottawa County Parks
and Recreation will lead a
guided caravan birding tour
of coastal Ottawa County
Wednesday, Jan. 31, beginning at 10 a.m. and concluding at approximately 2 p.m.
No signup is necessary. The tour will begin
from Hemlock Crossing
Nature Education Center,
located at 8115 West Olive Road in West Olive.
After a brief introduction, the tour will proceed
to Holland State Park, Port
Sheldon and Grand Haven
State Park, with the itinerary adjusting for preferred
open-water areas and bird
concentrations.
Michigan bird conservation coordinator Caleb
Putnam of Audubon Great
Lakes and the DNR, other
DNR staff members and
Ottawa County Parks naturalist Curtis Dykstra will be
on hand to answer questions
about wildlife management,

habitat projects under way
at state and county parks,
and hunting opportunities.
The tour will focus on
open-water pockets with
concentrations of waterfowl and gulls. Participants
should expect to see thousands of waterfowl, including common and red-breasted mergansers, common
goldeneyes, several species
of gulls, and with luck, a
rarity such as a black-legged
kittiwake or harlequin duck
(one of each has been present at Lake Macatawa since
December).
Participants should dress
for very cold temperatures,
snow/rain and high winds,
and should bring binoculars and spotting scopes if
possible. The trip leaders
will have a small number of
scopes available for those
who do not have them.
The Recreation Passport
($11 for Michigan vehicles,
$5 for Michigan motorcycles) is required for vehicle
tour - continues on page 11

Ice Fishing with Chip Lear

by Jack Payne

Chip Lear, of Leech Lake
in Minnesota, spends considerable time on the ice. Often Chip will be on the ice in
November and continue thru
March. In addition, he has his
own web site newsletter (Fishing the wild side.net).
“Each lake is different and
unique from another lake, thus
one must adapt to the changes
and that is what makes fishing
fun,” said Lear. Chip further
stated that when panfish are the
target he looks for vegetation.
Vegetation must be alive and
healthy. Dead vegetation has
limited drawing power. “Electronics are a must and I really
don’t care what type of unit
you have, just be able to read
weeds, sand and fish,” said
Lear.
Walleye and pike anglers
should look for the edges of
good vegetation, humps, islands, points and turns. Panfish
anglers will need to search out
deep water haunts once the
vegetation dies or when the
pressure pushes the fish outward. Keep in mind that the

fish have a tendency to move
to the good flats at low light
conditions and drift out over
open water that is adjacent to
the food shelf during the midday hours.
“I firmly believe in being
mobile, fish fast, and fish hard
and that the angler who cuts the
most holes will often land the
most fish”, said Lear. His daily
game plan is hitting the ice and
cutting a series of holes across
a good looking weed flat all the
way out, perhaps 30 feet from
the deep edge of the weeds.
In addition, Lear loves to fish
with a few friends. One group
starts shallower than the other,
a few anglers can scope out
the deep points, humps, mud
flats and such, while the other
anglers work a good looking
weed flat. With 2 to 4 anglers
working as a team, locating the
fish is much easier.
Another major part of his
fishing is carrying at least two
rods, three is better. He wants
a rod rigged with a fast falling
drop decent such as a Tungsten Skandia Pelkie, Tapiola
or the Moon series teardrops.
Another rod rigged with a lead
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Dave Slager, pro staff member of Stopper Lures.

teardrop such as a Moon Shad,
Moon Glow, Slim Glitter and
such.
Also, carry a few body styles
in horizontal or vertical or
round shapes. Different figurations and shapes will change
the fall rate and the motion of
your bait. Chip is on the plastic scented bandwagon. Any
scented plastic bait that is super
thin and vibrates in the water is
his first choice. His reason is
that he can control the action of
the lure much easier this way
than when using just livebait.
Stopper Lures has the Whip R
Snap and the Whip R Knocker plastics that I enjoyed good
success with. I add some Pro
Cure Ice scent to the plastics.
Now, this does not mean that
you can’t add a spike or a wax
worm. Tough conditions always pulls me towards the real
deal, most likely a confidence
and past experience thing.
Some days the lead teardrops tipped with a spike will
seal the deal. Imagine a piece
of cake stuffed in front of your

nose and you tell the hostess
that you are full. If they leave
it within an eye smell distance
you most likely will snatch a
sample. This is what you are
trying to do on inactive fish
with lead.
One other bait that should
be a must carry is some type
of neutral or near neutral lure.
A lure that you can dangle
and dance ever so slowly will
trigger the most stubbornness
of fish. Try a Hackle Jig, an
Ice Spider or the Ice Ant from
Stopper Lures. Lay that bait on
their nose and let it flutter and
stop. Entice hem enough times
and you should get a response.
Just remember to continue trying something different
every 5 or 10 minutes if what
you are doing is not producing.
Early hours fish the flats, midday hit the edges or suspended
fish, mix in fast drop baits with
a slower drop lead bait. Try
both plastics and live bait side
by side. Last, try to fish with a
partner and be mobile.
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Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Old Books

My bookshelves
are filled with old
books.
Authors
shared
riveting
human
connections with animals.
I grew up at the
edge of a city and
ventured to wild
country
two
blocks away. That
countryside had
scattered fallow
farm fields nestled among active
croplands in a flat
landscape
This duck is known as a surf scoter. The open
male’s strong head pattern earns the spe- that stretched for
cies the hunters’ nickname of “skunk-head
miles.
coot.” Photo from audubon.org.
I read fiction
stories about dogs, a boy, and their adventures in the wild
but my experience was hunting quarry in the fallow farm
fields. The quarry was butterflies, frogs, and a lone big tree
that could be climbed. I resorted to fictional books for connections with large wild creatures that did not live in my
neighborhood.
By middle school age, I was reading non-fiction about
animals and developed a sense of purpose to share the
world with them rather than usurp it from them. I had yet to
become a naturalist or spend time in truly wild places. By
age 15, I was working during the summer at a Boy Scout
camp, living in a tent, and exploring wild woodlands at the
scout camp.
The world of discovery unfolded as I followed animal
trails, stumbled upon deer bedded in bracken ferns, and
found a skeleton that challenged me to determine what
caused the animal’s death. I still have that deer skull and
bones I found in a bog in 1962. I determined it got mired in
the muck and could not free itself. It is a prized possession
I often show visitors.
Early connections with nature developed mostly through
exploratory adventures. As my curiosity expanded, I needed help. Books became important. I bought my first nature
field guide when I was 15. It was a late start. My exploration was limited to places I could reach by walking or
biking. I had an opportunity that many kids did not. Our
family took a trip to western national parks when I was
eight and again when I was twelve.
It was on one of those trips I decided to become a park
ranger. I needed to absorb as much nature niche knowledge
as possible. I did not know how to study wildlife. New
books have the latest information and field guides have improved in many ways. The newest books are concise with
great photographs but many do not retain the flavor of old
books that have detailed observational descriptions written
by early authors.
I was told recently that books are a thing of the past
because technology has made the information available
electronically. I disagree; books are not a thing of the past.
Most old books by nature writers are not available like popular novels for MP3 players or other electronic means. Old
natural history works that can be held in hand contribute a
foundation for present day books. They can often be found
inexpensively for sale online.
I just read a great new engaging book titled “American
Wolf” about the reintroduction of wolves to Yellowstone,
but old books like Adolph Murie’s about wolves are indispensable and not available electronically. Old books give
us perspective for how our current knowledge developed.
They offer extensive descriptions of animal behavior and
the author’s personal relationships with their surroundings.
Perhaps authors had long hours by campfire light to
write details of the day’s events. Today, we have daylight
24-hours a day in lighted rooms if we want. We can lodge
in motels and seek entertainment after dark. We do not need
to spend hours by firelight writing. Motels, TV and internet were not available to Lewis and Clark as they worked
their way west describing species and recording detailed
descriptions of the landscape.
Edmond Way Teale, Sigurd Olson, Ann Zwinger, Henry Beston, John Muir, John Burroughs, Ernest Thompson
Seton, are some authors that will take you on journeys like
you have never experienced. Old books take you into historic wild places. Henry Beston’s wrote about the skunk
coot in The Outermost House. I could not find the old name
books - continues on page 11
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Voices / views

Post Scripts

NOTICE

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to
350 words. The subject should be relevant to local
readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject
letters or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST
be accompanied by full name, mailing address
and daytime phone number. We use this information to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do not
print anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters
we do not use. Writers are limited to one letter per
month. Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or
send to PostScripts, Cedar Springs Post, PO Box
370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Tour
...continued from page 10

entry to all 103 Michigan state parks. Michigan residents
can purchase the Recreation Passport by checking “YES”
when renewing license plates at a Secretary of State branch
office, self service station or online.
Those who didn’t check “YES,” or are visiting in a nonresident vehicle, can purchase a window sticker at the
park’s visitor contact station. Please note that when purchased on-site, a $5 processing fee is added, bringing the
cost to $16. Nonresidents pay $32 for an annual pass or
$9 for a day pass. The Recreation Passport is valid until
the next vehicle plate renewal date. For details, visit www.
michigan.gov/recreationpassport.

Books

NEW OWNERS - STORE REMODELED!

beer

...continued from page 10

in recent books. I have an old 1904 bird guide that pictures
them. They are now known as surf scoters. Old books are
not a thing of the past. They are a connection to the past
and are a wonderful read. Let their stories take you into the
wild country.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.
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Board
...continued from front page

on the Courtland Township Board,” said Board President
Heidi Reed.
“With the first look, the two positions (Township Trustee
and BOE) appeared to only have a ‘potential of incompatibility,’ which meant the law did not apply. Matt’s longstanding board service to Courtland Township is to be admired.
We have been in contact with Matt and we will amicably
resolve this situation after we have gathered the facts,” she
said.
The concern arose because at the end of the meeting, the
Post found, after speaking with Mr. McConnon, that he was
still serving on the Courtland Township board. He explained
that Superintendent Dr. Laura VanDuyn had checked into it,
and told him that there should be no conflict of interest since
Courtland Township doesn’t do much voting on school issues.
However, the Post remembered that there was a similar
case eight years ago, involving our own school board and
the Cedar Springs City Council, and that the Kent County
Prosecutor had deemed the two offices incompatible.
In that case, Pamela Conley, who was a Board of Education trustee, ran for Cedar Springs City Council in 2009
and won a seat. Both lawyers for the city and the school
eventually agreed that the offices would be in conflict, and
decided to send it to then Kent County Prosecutor William
Forsyth for a final opinion. He sent back his decision, explaining why the offices were incompatible. He also told
Conley she needed to resign one of the offices by a certain
date or he would file charges in Circuit Court. She decided
to resign her BOE seat and still serves on the Cedar Springs
City Council.
According to the opinion issued by Forsyth in January
2010, in which he cited the Public Offices Act, State Attorney General opinions and Supreme Court opinions, he noted
that a person could serve on both boards if they do not negotiate or enter into contracts with one another, which the city
and school do. “Of equal significance, an individual cannot
avoid the incompatibility by abstaining from voting on resolutions…because abstention under such circumstances ‘is
itself a breach of duty.’” He specifically mentioned the city
collecting the taxes for the school, and the city conducting
school board elections, and the school reimbursing the city
for them.
Courtland Township does the same.
The Post emailed Board of Education President Heidi
Reed and Superintendent Van Duyn to inform them of the
prior case. Reed told the Post they would check into it. She
then later issued her statement cited earlier in this article.6
The Post will update this story when we know more.

Moving?

Let us know so your
newspaper subscription
can move with you!
Call Mary at

616.696.3655 or

email: classifieds@
cedarspringspost.com

Dream
...continued from front page

at a club in Grand Rapids.”
He trained for about a year, then participated in his first
tournament at about age 7 or 8.
His sister, Greta, 13, also fences. But she is currently
healing from an injury.
According to his dad, Maximus practices two hours a
night, 4-5 days a week, all year long. He trains at the Grand
Rapids Fencing Academy, and competes in various tournaments, both domestic and international. In Budapest, he
placed in the top 32.
All of his training and traveling doesn’t give him much
time to attend school, so he takes virtual classes online,
through Cedar Springs Public Schools, so that he will be
able to earn his diploma.
What is it that Maximus likes about fencing? “It’s not just
who is bigger or stronger; you have to think about what you
are going to do,” he said. “If you lose, it’s your fault.”
He said he will sometimes study his opponent to see what
they like to do, then shut that down.
While his goal is to join the Olympic team at some point,
he said his immediate goal is to just get better each time he
competes.
Maximus will complete next in the Jr. Olympics in February in Memphis.
You can keep track of many of the fencing tournaments
here and abroad on the USA Fencing facebook page.

Youth
...continued from page 7

and Nolan Averill tied for 67th with 15. Taylor Crystal tied
for 96th with 14. The team scored 690 match points for the
day.
In the 2011-13 age group our 4th place finishers were Mason Taylor & Dawson Pike. Placing 3rd were Sierra Streeter and Jaxon Fitzgerald. Finishing 2nd were Taylor Crystal,
Karsen Roelofs, Nolan Averill, Dillon VanDyke. Congratulations goes to Ben Streeter on his 1st place Championship!
In the 2009-10 age group Tucker Dines placed 3rd. Placing 2nd were Cameron Ellison and Chasyn Winchel. Congratulations to our 1st place Champions Zach Vu and Tucker
Crystal!
In the 2007-08 divisions placing 3rd was Rory Schoenborn. Our 2nd place finishers were Deegan Pike, Kaiden
Dreyer and Gavyn Byxbe. Congratulations to our 1st place
Champions Austin Averill, Spencer Schoenborn, Conner
Dines, Thomas Prins and Hudson Crystal!
In the 2005-06 age groups Jack Sherburn placed 3rd and
Gabe Gair took the 1st place Championship in the 112/119lb
class!
In the 2003-04 divisions Joey Meade and Logan Troupe
brought home 4th place medals. Bringing home 3rd place
was Carter Falan. Maston Wood brought home the 2nd place
medal in the 170lb class.
Next week the team travels to Zeeland East for a team
duals tournament; Big Rapids to chase the Greights medal;
and West Ottawa for the West Region competition.
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Water
...continued from front page

4, each drawing from one of the two supplying aquifers
for the City. Analysis for both wells shows “no detection”
for PFOS and PFOA with zero parts per trillion. Federal
advisory limits for PFOS and PFOA are seventy parts per
trillion and the State of Michigan is considering setting its
standards at five parts per trillion.
“Cedar Springs Department of Public Works monitors
and tests the municipal water supply and distribution system on a daily basis to comply with DEQ standards and to
ensure the highest water quality for our citizens,” Director
of Public Works David Ducat said.
City Hall received several phone calls over the last several weeks from concerned citizens asking about whether
city water had been tested. “We hadn’t tested the water for
PFOS because we aren’t in the PFOS expansion zone and
our geography made it unlikely that we would be affected,”
explained City Manager Mike Womack.
“The city obviously cares about the well-being of its citizens’ water supply and wanted to remove all doubts. We’re
satisfied that the aquifers that Cedar Spring draws its supply
from is not contaminated and we are not impacted by the
problems to the south.”
The city’s most recent water quality report can be found
on the City’s website under “NEWS” or under the Public
Works page.
While the city municipal water supply is uncontaminated, Womack pointed out that those results do not apply to
private wells and citizens with concerns about their home’s
well-water should consider getting their well-water tested. “The most recent DEQ map seems to show the recent
PFOS problems are all located south of 12 Mile Road,” said
Womack.
Over the last several months the State of Michigan started an investigation into Wolverine World Wide’s tannery
waste dump sites from the 1960s and 1970s in northern
Kent County after it was discovered that residents living
around the dumpsite had incredibly high levels of the toxic
chemicals in their blood and in their drinking water. Several municipalities have been affected by the PFOS plume
emanating southward from 10 Mile Road including Rockford, Plainfield Township, and Belmont.
Any Cedar Springs residents with questions about the
city’s water safety can contact City Manager Mike Womack
at manager@cityofcedarsprings or the DPW Director David
Ducat at DPW@cityofcedarsprings.org or 616.696.1330.

Crash
...continued from front page

on the scene, and was assisted by Cedar Springs and Solon Fire Departments. They reported that the passenger
was unresponsive. Aero Med was called to the scene, and
landed on the dirt road despite high winds. However, when
it came time to transport the man, it was found that they
would have to land at the Ford Airport and then transport
the man to Butterworth, rather than landing on the roof of
the hospital. That trip would take about 40 minutes and
an ambulance trip only 30 minutes, so the man was transported by ambulance instead. A second ambulance was dispatched for the female.
Marc Guiles spent time at Helen Devos Children’s Hospital in critical condition, but is now at Mary Free Bed Rehabilitation Hospital.
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Color
...continued from page 8

paint and color, understands the path to determining each
year’s top trending color. Schlotter and more than 20 PPG
color stylists from around the world meet annually at the
company’s Global Color Trends Workshop. “Our team of
global color experts assess societal and cultural influences
to forecast what colors will be popular in home decor, consumer goods, automotive and even airplanes for the upcoming year,” Schlotter says. “We also look at what’s happening in society, and the state of people’s emotions because of
current events. All of this information helps us predict what
colors will truly resonate with people in the coming year,
especially when it comes to the paint in their homes.”
2018 finds its color of the year in a reflection of people’s
daily lives and their need to find an escape.

‘Black’ to basics

“The PPG Paints brand’s 2018 Color of the Year is Black
Flame (PPG1043-7). It offers the silencing impact of black
with the possibility and hopefulness of indigo seen in the
color’s undertone,” says Schlotter.
Schlotter adds that black will be very popular in 2018
because it offers a break from an often chaotic and overworked world. “With society facing overstimulation and a
need to take refuge, the color black offers a comforting retreat, and a chance to start new and get back to the basics,”
she says. “Black Flame represents that necessary void and
the need for nothingness that helps us recharge, making it a
timeless and classic color in home decor.”

A palette of options

While going darker can seem intimidating at first, incorporating black into your existing decor is a lot easier than
you think.
Many people mistakenly believe that all blacks are the
same. However, black, like any other color, is available in
a wide array of shades. For example, Glidden paint’s 2018
Color of the Year, Deep Onyx (00NN 07/000), is a deep
and rich black that encourages a less-is-more attitude when
applying to home decor, while Black Magic (OL116), the
2018 Color of the Year for Olympic paints, is more glamorous and looks great as a statement color for walls. And, if
you’re looking for some darker inspiration outdoors, Olympic stain’s Maximum product in a Cinder semi-transparent
stain color (905) is a great complement to Black Magic
when applied to exterior surfaces like doors, window trims
and shutters.
Any of these black hues can be a defining piece in your
decor while providing you with the mental escape you need.
Schlotter adds that capitalizing on this year’s color trend
isn’t solely about the color itself, but what you pair it with.
Consider some of her other tips and tricks, including:
* Pairing the PPG Paints brand’s Black Flame with Millennial orange-pinks, teals and warm gray or mocha browns
for an enveloping, rich look and feel.
* Feeling a bit more daring? Make an impactful statement
with black by applying it from floor to ceiling on an accent
wall or in an entire room. Completing the look with lighter elements and furnishings will make the decor stand out,
because the dark walls will highlight artwork and accessories while providing depth and character, creating a perfect
space for respite and conversation.

* To keep a space more fresh and modern, consider pairing a black hue with whites, matte finishes or light-grain
wood finishes.
“Outside of paint, reinvented versions of the classic black
hue are showing up in key design elements - from faucets,
to matte black appliances, to black veined granite countertops, black windows and marble floors,” says Schlotter.
“The possibilities are truly endless when it comes to adding
this misunderstood neutral in the home.”

Skincare
...continued from page 9

insulin, in turn stimulating oil production and leading to
more inflammation and increased acne severity.
Misconception: DIY skincare and home remedies are
good for your skin.
Fact: The DIY craze has extended to skincare routines,
giving people ample ways to create their own remedies at
home. However, it’s wise to be careful about the ingredients
applied to your skin.
Some people try baking soda as a cost-effective scrub or
mask. Baking soda is pH 9 and the pH of the skin is 4.5-5 or
so. Therefore, scrubbing your face with a baking soda paste
can be harsh and disturb your skin’s natural barrier, leading
to red, raw and sensitive skin and leaving it susceptible to
breakout.
Others suggest lemon juice as a home remedy for acne
but it can cause significant dryness, redness and irritation.
Lemon juice may have an exfoliating effect on the most superficial dead skin cells, but there are better ways to treat
your acne.
If you’re fed up with DIY remedies and over-the-counter products just haven’t worked for you, you have options.
Try custom prescription skincare like Curology, a service
that gets you expert dermatology care from the comfort of
your home. Just take a few photos and a skin quiz to get a
prescription formula customized to your individual needs.
Misconception: You can make your pores smaller.
Fact: Most people want smaller pores, but in reality, you
can’t change the size or force them “open” or “closed.”
Pore size is genetic; you can’t shrink them or make pores
go away. To keep large pores from worsening, treat acne
breakouts, don’t pick and use sun protection. Sun exposure
breaks down collagen, which is the support structure surrounding the pores, so pores do appear larger as you age.
Misconception: You only need to wear sunscreen on sunny days.
Fact: It doesn’t matter if it’s sunny or cloudy; if you plan
to spend time outdoors, wear sunscreen daily. It is estimated
that damage caused by ultraviolet rays from the sun is responsible for up to 80 percent of skin aging.
SPF is a measure of a sunscreen’s ability to prevent UVB
from damaging the skin. Most sunscreens with an SPF of 15
or higher do an excellent job of protecting against UVB. For
extended outdoor activity, use a water-resistant, broad spectrum (UVA/UVB) sunscreen with an SPF of 30 or higher.
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NOTICES
Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

Nelson Township Board
Will hold a

Budget Workshop Meeting
for the
General, library and Pine Lake Weed Control
budgets
for the 2018-2019 fiscal year
on

Wednesday, January 31, 2018
at 5:00 pm.
Budget workshop meeting will be held at
Nelson Township/Village Sand Lake Municipal hall
2 Maple Street, Sand Lake, MI 49343
Public is invited
Dated: January 25, 2018
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COMMERCIAL
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636-5524
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www.deanexcavating.com

696-3655

Attention Businesses!
The
The

EXCAVATING, INC.

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL • SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE

funds

reaching around the world

Call a Sales Rep TODAY!

616-696-3655

Brynadette
Powell
• Associate Broker
• Notary Public
Cell: 616-835-2624
Brynadette@grar.com
www.Brynadette.com

Arthur K. Eggerding
Realtor, Inc.
616-453-7655

Bassetts Towing & Auto Repair
Hours
Monday - Friday
7am-6pm

• Visa
• Mastercard
•American Express

JEWELER

FLORIST

21+ Years Hand-crafting
& Repairing

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

Daniel J. Reynolds
Jeweler

Your original
hometown florist

21 W. Cherry | Cedar Springs, MI

“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
on Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”

616.696.0982

Major Credit Cards aCCepted
Finished Quality Jewelry

866-0990

17 N. Main St.

WE INSTALL

•Clutches
•Brakes

•Oil Changes

•Foreign & Domestic

14050 Edgerton • Cedar Springs
(616) 696-3051

North End Tire & Auto

(616) 439-3400

3565 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs
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CLASSIFIEDS
Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

Call 616.696.3655

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

Auction SAle
In accordance with the
provisions of law, there
being due and unpaid
charges for which the
undersigned is entitled
to satisfy, an owner’s lien
of the goods hereinafter
described
and
stored
at CEDARFIELD SELF
STORAGE located at
3592 – 17 Mile Rd.,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319,
888-865-4800 is hereby
enforced; and, due notice
having been given to the
owners of said property and
all parties known to claim
an interest therein, and
the time specified in such
notice for payment having
expired, the goods will be
sold at public auction
to the highest bidder or
otherwise disposed of on
Friday, January 26, 2018
at 10 am. Cash only. We
reserve the right to refuse
any or all bids.
Michael Myers - E508
(10’x20’) household goods.

Auction SAle
In accordance with the
provisions of law, there
being due and unpaid
charges for which the
undersigned is entitled to
satisfy, an owner’s lien of the
goods hereinafter described
and stored at CEDARFIELD
SELF STORAGE located
at 3592 – 17 Mile Rd.,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319,
888-865-4800 is hereby
enforced; and, due notice
having been given to the
owners of said property and
all parties known to claim an
interest therein, and the time
specified in such notice for
payment having expired, the
goods will be sold at public
auction to the highest bidder
or otherwise disposed of on
Friday, February 2, 2018
at 10 am. Cash only. We
reserve the right to refuse
any or all bids.
Alex Haack - D408
(10’x15’) household goods.
Gary Kelley - F619
(10’x20’) household goods.

For Sale
8’ Western snow plow.
No rust, new bottom blade.
Fits GMC ‘95-’98. $450.00.
Hunter’s Special Camper. Older but nice shape.
$1400.00 into it. Will take
$800.00, firm. Call 616788-8415 or 616-2005257. #tfn

ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

Notice

Apartments

In the Matter of
the trust estate of
John e. CressMan,
Jr., DeCeaseD

Apartment for rent – downtown
Cedar Springs. Call 616-9186430. tfnb

notICe to CreDItors

Want
to rent

Date of BIrth: 09/10/1939
to all CreDItors:

Notice to Creditors: The
decedent, John e. CressMan, Jr., created a trust
known as the John e.
CressMan, Jr. reVoCaBle lIVInG trust, dated
January 8, 2008. That John
e. CressMan, Jr., lived at
14875 Shaner Avenue, cedar
Springs, Michigan 49319,
and died on August 15, 2012.
Creditors of the decedent are
notified that all claims against
the trust estate will be forever barred unless presented
to WenDy K. MIsner of
14875 Shaner Avenue, Cedar Springs, Michigan 49319,
within 4 months after the date
of publication of this notice.
MURPHY CARIS & MILLER, P.C.
Attorney for Trustee
Mark C. Miller (P68609)
20 E. Main Street
Fremont, MIchigan 49412
(231) 924-2224
WENDY K. MISNER
Successor Trustee
14875 Shaner Avenue
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Dated: January 25, 2018

Help
Wanted

Want to rent: 2+ bedroom
home in Cedar Springs School
District. Furnished a plus. Call
269-986-1181. #3,4p

Storage
for Rent
CEDARFIELD

HOME FOR SALE
with garage and
sun porch.
Tell your folks to
come look!

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

Handyman Helper: Odd jobs
and snow shoveling. Ask for
Mike. 616-980-6035. #3,4p
A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb
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printed weekly

Call 616.696.3655

Informational Meetings
The Brook of Cedar Springs will be hosting
informational meetings at the
Cedar Springs Community Library,
107 N. Main St., Cedar Springs
on Thursdays, February 1, 8, 15, 22
@ 1pm • 3pm • 5pm
Please call to reserve your spot today!

989-745-6500

small ads
make ¢ents
696-3655

Refreshments will be provided
visit our website: BrookRetirement.com

– 696-3655 –
Tala – Female American Staffordshire Terrier Mix
I am a lovable 4 year
old girl looking for her
forever home! I am
cautious in new situations and around new
people so I would do
best in a relaxed home
that would give me the
time and space I need
to adjust. I enjoy going for walks, playing
around, and getting
pets from my human
friends! I am dog selective and would do best
as the only dog in the home. If I sound like a good fit for
you, please come meet me at Humane Society of West
Michigan!
Samantha – Female Domestic Short Hair

PEOPLE WHO KNOW
REAL ESTATE BEST!

616-696-3300
Fax 616-696-3311

Who do you know
Who’s
LOOKING TO BUY
OR
SELL REAL ESTATE
View our website

Come see what we have to offer!
Pricing • Room Availability • Services & Amenities
We are excited to become a part of
the Cedar Springs Community

for details call

Next to Meijer

616-696-1100

Services
The City of Cedar Springs
is seeking a part-time
deputy treasurer. The position allows for a flexible
20 hour work week. The
deputy treasurer provides
front office support, accounting tasks, customer
service, and administrative
support activities related to
finance and treasury functions. A full job description
available at the City of Cedar Springs website under
“News” Please send cover
letter and resume with 3
references to: ATTN: City
Manager, P.O. Box 310, 66
S. Main St., Cedar Springs,
MI 49319 or manager@
cityofcedarsprings.org All
applications are due by
February 1st, 2018 at 4
p.m. #3,4b

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY

Next to Meijer

Found: Set of Military Dog
Tags found in the parking lot at
McDonalds in Cedar Springs
approximately
Wednesday,
January 17th. Call 616-6963150 or stop in to claim. #4

P ST

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

PETS of the Week

SELF StoRAgE

lost AND
found

The

Humane Society of West Michigan’s

Homes
for sale

for Rent

Thursday, January 25, 2018

stoutgroup.net

Leon
STOUT

REALTOR® - CONSULTANT

(616) 915-6414 Direct 24/7
leon@stoutgroup.net
4330 17 Mile Rd.,
Cedar Springs, MI

The POST
will give you

1.00
OFF
CLASSIFIEDS
$

when you pay with

CA$H

I am a sweet 2
year old cat looking for my forever
home! I can be
cautious at first
and would do
well in a home
that would allow
me the time and
space to adjust
to my new surroundings. I would
also do best in a home with older/respectful children, as
I like attention and affection, but on my own terms. I am
playful and wand toys are my favorite! Please come meet
me at Humane Society of West Michigan!
Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday 12pm-7pm and Saturday-Sunday 11am-4pm.
For more information on the
Humane Society of West Michigan,
call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at
3077 Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of
Three Mile Road during adoption hours or
visit www.hswestmi.org

Moving?
Let us know so your
newspaper subscription
can move with you!

Call Mary at 616.696.3655 or
email: classifieds@cedarspringspost.com

CLASSIFIEDS
Deadline:

Monday by 5:00 p.m.
No Billing - All Classifieds
Must be Pre-Paid!

Pricing: $12.00

for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional

word (pricing includes ad placement on our website)

Call

616.696.3655

Thursday, January 25, 2018
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Auto Life

U.S.-Made Parts Can Be Key To Positive Car Repair Experience
(NAPS)—The next time
you have someone work on
your car, it may pay to ask
the technician why he or she
chose a specific brand of replacement parts.
That’s because a brand
name can be a strong indicator of product quality. It can
also provide added assurance
that the manufacturer will
stand behind the product. It
might even increase the likelihood that the part was engineered and manufactured in
the U.S.A.
“U.S. manufacturing can be
a strong competitive differentiator in the replacement parts
industry,” explained John
Perrin, executive director of
product management for the
North America Aftermarket
business of Tenneco, Inc.,
which manufactures Monroe
shock absorbers, struts and
other ride control products.
“Many consumers are attracted to U.S.-based manufactur-

ers because of the perceived
quality, performance and durability advantages of these
parts as compared to products
imported from offshore manufacturers.”
A vast majority of Monroe
ride control products sold
in North America are manufactured or assembled in
the company’s plant in Paragould, Ark. Last year, the
massive facility, with adjacent
warehousing and strut assembly manufacturing operations,
produced nearly 19 million
shocks, struts and Monroe
Quick-Strut modular strut assemblies.

Why Quality Matters

The choice of one parts
brand over another can affect
how your vehicle will perform following the repair. In
the case of shocks and struts,
the differences could include
ride quality; handling precision; noise, vibration and
harshness (NVH); component

durability; and even tire wear.
Quality differences can be
even more profound in preassembled modular strut assemblies, which include all
the subcomponents—strut,
coil spring, upper strut mount,
spring seat, isolator, boot kit,
and more—needed for a comprehensive strut replacement.
While many assemblies might
look alike, a single poorly designed or mismatched part
could lead to a performance
problem or premature failure.
“There’s a lot of science in a
quality strut assembly,” Perrin
explained. “You need a coil
spring with the proper metallurgy, coil configuration and
spring rate for the vehicle. The
damper needs to be tuned to
the proper ride and handling
profile. Every component can
either contribute to or detract
from the consumer’s driving
experience.”
Given that hundreds of
unique strut assembly con-

Improving visibility on
the road this winter

figurations are required to cover the
passenger vehicle
population, maintaining U.S.-based
engineering and assembly operations
helps companies
more closely control product quality
and performance.
For example, each
Monroe assembly
is both fit- and ridechecked on the corresponding vehicle
Many car owners prefer vehicle repairs be completed using U.S.-manufactured
model prior to in- parts.
Perrin said. “We believe that’s Learn More
troduction.
“That would be very dif- an important message for conFor further facts on autoficult to do if we weren’t sumers, who deserve to know motive replacement parts, go
designing, engineering and why a specific brand was cho- to www.monroe.com.
manufacturing in the U.S.,” sen for their vehicles.”

Complete Collision

• Tintable Stone Guard • All-Over Paint & Spot Repair • Glass Installed

(616) 636-5341

89 N. Third Street
Sand Lake

Free Estimates

Trusted for generations...

Since 1916, Auto-Owners and your
local independent agent have
been there when it matters most.

THE BEST
LOCAL
Gebhardt
Insurance
INSURANCE
AGENCY
Cedar SpringS • 616-696-9440
CITY • 000-000-0000
www.gebhardtins.com
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

(BPT) - As winter progresses, we are likely to see more
visibility-reducing weather.
Heavy rain, frost, ice and snow
can all impair visibility while
driving, including reducing
the performance of windshield
wipers.
Reduced visibility can
quickly turn your drive into a
stressful situation, especially
when you have your precious
cargo in the backseat. The notoriously unpredictable weather during the colder months
also adds to driver anxiety,
with rain and winter weather
posing a challenge while behind the wheel. Ultimately,
almost 90 percent of driving
decisions are based upon vision, according to the official
New Jersey Driving Manual,
making it a top priority to have
properly functioning windshield wipers.
* Inspect regularly: Whether you’re shuttling the kids to
practice or running errands,
safety is of the utmost importance. A quick maintenance

check in your own driveway
could help you and your family avoid issues down the
road. To make sure windshield
wipers are in good condition,
check for tears, excessive noise
or streaking on the windshield.
These are all signs that windshield wipers have reached the
end of their lifespan and must
be replaced as soon as possible
to ensure proper vision.
* Choose wipers for extreme weather: When looking
to replace windshield wipers, consider blades that are
specially developed to resist
cracks from ozone exposure so
you’ll have the clearest visibility when driving around town.
These windshield wipers will
work better in extreme weather while being more durable,
providing an even and uniform
wipe across the windshield.
Bosch ICON beam windshield
wipers are one option designed
to help sharpen visibility while
providing extreme weather
safety.
It is important to ensure you

are taking the necessary precautions for the best visibility
behind the wheel. A simple
maintenance check of your
windshield wipers will help to
keep you and your loved ones
safe on the road.
121 W Washington St. | Greenville
Corner of M-57 & M-91
DoWntoWn Greenville

(616) 887-1791

2008 TOYOTA CAMRY

2007 HONDA ACCORD SE

ONLY 78K MILES,
PWR SEAT,
CRUISE, PL’S &
PW’S, ALLOYS,
1-OWNER

89K MILES, PWR
SEAT, PL’S &
PW’S, CRUISE,
31 MPG, NICE
1-OWNER

7,995

7,995

$

$

2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
SXT
NAVIGATION,
PWR SLIDERS &
LIFTGATE, PWR
SEAT, REMOTE
START

18,995

$

2012 FORD ESCAPE XLT

4X4, V-6, 91K
MILES, PWR SEAT,
CRUISE, PL’S &
PW’S, ALLOYS,
CLEAN!

10,995

$

2009 CHEVY TAHOE LTZ

2010 CHEVY SUBURBAN LT
4X4, 5.3L V-8,
115K, DVD, 3RD
ROW, LEATHER,
REAR AIR,
8-PASSENGER

16,995

11,995

$

$

2013 HONDA ACCORD
CROSSTOUR EX-L

(CORNER OF M-37 & SPARTA AVE)

1-800-557-7171

Winter Savings at Ray Winnie

AWD, V-6, NAV,
52K MILES, PWR
MOON, HTD
LEATHER, NEW
TIRES!

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE VANDERHYDES
8955 SPARTA AVE • SPARTA, MI

616-754-7195

Car Rentals • Van Rentals • Full Repair Facility

2011 DODGE RAM CREW CAB
89K MILES,
4X4, 5.7L HEMI
V-8, PWR SEAT,
REMOTE START,
TOW PKG

19,495

$

4X4, 5.3L V-8, 3RD
ROW, DVD, NAV,
PWR MOON, HTD
LEATHER, NICE

17,995

$

2013 FORD F150 SUPERCREW
XLT

4X4, 5.0L V-8, 102K
MILES, TONNEAU
COVER, TOW PKG,
NEW TIRES!

19,995

$

raywinnieautosales.com
Hours: MON. 9a.m.-7p.m. • TUES.-FRI. 9a.m.-6p.m. • SaTURdayS 9a.m.-2p.m.
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People, Selection, Price
People, Selection, Price

NOW OPEN

People, Selection, Price

AT OUR TEMPORARY LOCATION

AT OUR TEMPORARY LOCATION

4700 14 4700
mile14rd
nerd
Rockford,
MI 49341
mile
ne Rockford,
MI 49341
616-884-5899
*All rebates to dealer.
People,
Selection,
Price • watsonrockford.com
616-884-5899
• watsonrockford.comPeo

People,
Selection,
Price
M-F 9-6 • SAT 9-4 • CLOSED SUNDAYS

*All rebates to dealer.
See dealer for incentives.
See dealer for incentives.

NOW OPEN
"

CLIP THIS COUPON
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